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BATON ROUGE, La. - The
sun set at Tiger Stadium in Baton Rouge, and the stage was set
for a colossal matchup between
then 24th-ranked LSU and then
3rd-ranked Ole Miss.
ESPN’s College GameDay
started the morning with extra
hype, and the night ended with
an upset victory for LSU as they
ran over the Rebel defense and
pulled away 10-7.
Winning in Death Valley
at night is one of the hardest
things to accomplish in college
football, and the Rebels found
out first-hand what it was like.
SEE DOWN PAGE 10

Bo Wallace looks at the scoreboard after the game Saturday. Ole Miss lost to LSU 7-10. For more photos from Saturday’s game, see page 6.
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City officials discuss legality of ridesharing service

MITCHELL REDD

mrredd@go.olemiss.edu

City officials are debating what
can be done to stop transportation service Uber from operating
illegally within the city of Oxford.
Uber, introduced to Oxford in
August, is a ridesharing service
that uses a smartphone application to connect passengers with
drivers of vehicles for hire. Customers use the app to request
rides and track their reserved
vehicle’s location. The vehicles
driven by Uber drivers are their
own personal vehicles instead of
taxis.

The fact that Uber is technologically based is not the problem; the problem is that they are
operating without a license from
the city and outside of the city’s
ordinance.
Earlier this year, the taxi ordinance was updated by city officials. The new rules included the
display of a taxi medallion that
must be issued by the city, giving
the option of receipts to customers, fee caps and for the interior
of a taxi or limo to be video recorded while it is in service.
Uber officials could not convince Oxford officials earlier this
month that their business was
operating within the bounds of
the city taxi ordinance in addi-

tion to its updates.
Police Chief Joey East said,
“Several years ago, the city put
an ordinance in place to address
the issue of ‘vehicles for hire,’
and over the years, that ordinance has evolved and become
more defined.”
Any vehicle for hire, as defined by the ordinance, that is
in violation of any section of the
ordinance is subject to anything
from a verbal warning to a custodial arrest. As long as vehicles
that are operating as taxis are in
compliance with the ordinance,
they may operate in the city of
Oxford.
Uber drivers now face more
pressure if stopped and ques-

tioned by the police.
“Our officers are looking for
specific clues that would indicate that a person is operating as
a taxi and must be able to clearly
articulate that on a stop and in
their report,” East said. “Customers, or potential customers,
could face needing to find another ride if the officer determines
that the driver was operating
illegally and was being arrested
and their vehicle was then consequently towed.”
The Board of Aldermen met
this past Thursday to discuss the
issue of Uber operating without
a license from the city. Ward VI
Alderman Jason Bailey did not
speak of the meeting, giving no

comment on the issue.
While city officials are flustered with the issue at hand,
there are some community
members who enjoy Uber’s services.
The University of Mississippi senior chemical engineering
major Gergö Arany has found
Uber’s services to be convenient.
“Everything is electronic,”
he said. “I can track where my
ride is and set up a pickup location as well as pay through a
link with debit or credit. Uber
also charges for distance instead
of per head, which means a flat
rate for as many people, and less
money spent.”
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Why you talk like that?
RACHEL GRANGER

rgranger@go.olemiss.edu

My favorite thing about introducing myself has to be the immediate response following my
name: “Why you talk like that?”
plus an outburst of annoying
laughter. Mentally I respond,
“Why do I talk like what? Intelligently?”
See, what pisses me off about
this statement isn’t the fact that
you acknowledge that I don’t
sound like I am from Mississippi, but it’s the ignorant belief that
my speaking intelligently is some
how synonymous to speaking
“white.”
What’s even more irritating is
that this statement usually comes
from black people. That is possibly one of the most degrading
things a black person can say
about their race. You’re pretTHE DAILY

MISSISSIPPIAN
S. Gale Denley Student
Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number:
662.915.5503
Business Hours:
Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

ty much saying that if someone
wants to sound intelligent they
have to speak “like a white person.” That’s NOT intelligent.
I will enunciate my words, and
I will employ from my vocabulary
words that best say what I wish
to communicate. This does not
mean I am striving to be white or
that I think i am too good to be
black or whatever excuses one
may come up with today. What
it does mean is that the places I
plan to go in my life require me to
speak well and the person I want
to be requires the same.
And on the flip side, the places
I plan to go require me to have an
opinion. So during those occasions when I decide to vocalize
my opinion is not the time for
you to say, “There’s that trapped
black woman trying to be freed.”
What? Let me get this right — I
speak white when I am speaking
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the academic year, on
days when classes are
scheduled.
Contents do not
represent the
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The University of
Mississippi or The Daily
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specifically indicated.
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intelligently, and I speak black
when I am passionate or sometimes loud bout my opinion. You
guys don’t wan’t to let a sister
make it? (I wonder how I would
be “defined” if I neither spoke nor
thought.)
I find it interesting that some
African Americans do not want
the term “black” to have a negative connotation within the
White community, but are quick
to associate being intelligent with
being white and being “ratchet”
with being black. We also seem
to have difficulty when another
black sister or brother gets a high
position of power or excels in
extraordinary ways. It’s socially
detrimental that the black community can be quick to question
if that person is really black.
We as black people have to stop
doing this to ourselves. These
misconceptions of what defines

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

us as being truly African American has confined us within a shallow box, and it has created such
division within our race that for
some, the success of each other
does not bring joy. We should
find happiness in seeing one another thrive, because success
is not given to us. If the African
American circle can not support
each other, then from whom do
we expect to gain support?
The way I speak does not make
me better than you. The way you
speak does not make you more
black than me. The way we beat
each other down for these differences, however, is why they who
think they are better than us say
what they do.
Rachel Granger is a junior international studies major from
Pearl.
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The unfriend zone
Dear Real McCoy,

There’s a girl that I see out
and about all the time, but I just
plain don’t like her. Her attitude stinks, and she’s generally
rude to everyone she sees – and
she used to be my best friend!
Whenever we’re out and about
on the Square, though, she’s always trying to get my attention
and say hey, but I just don’t feel
like talking to her. I don’t want
her in my life, but I don’t want
to be impolite. I just would
much rather ignore her when
I’m out dancing or hanging out
with people I actually like, than
having to be fake and catch up
with someone I’d prefer to be
out of my life. How should I
treat her when I see her? Help!
- Pressed in Panera Bread

Dear Pressed in Panera
Bread,
It’s always an extremely
sticky situation when a relationship drastically changes
or ends with someone you
were once very close with.
Generally, both people are left
feeling somewhat awkward
because it requires a good bit
of adjustment. Exactly how
you should respond to someone in this situation depends
on many factors. The context
in which you know them, the
amount of mutual friends/relationships and the duration
of time you’ve known them
are most apparent.
Specifically, in your situation, you have to first account
for the fact that this girl was
once your best friend.

Monday
Madness

6

$ 99 Large

1 Topping

order 2 for delivery

how she is or interacts. With
that, it says a lot about your
maturity to possess the ability to remain cordial with the
simple “hi and bye” and allow
yourself to not harbor resentment towards her.
Next, take into account your
location. Honestly, you’re
in Oxford, Mississippi. With
this girl being your once
best friend, seeing her is unavoidable because of many,
small, overlapping social circles. Given there are places
that you can avoid or certain
events you can flake on, but
run-ins are inevitable.
Grasping the full reality of
the situation, you will see her,
eventually.
Of course, the empathetic
extra-mile on the high road is
always an option.

WILD
Buy 1 - geT 1
free
Not Valid on Artisan Pizzas

Online Code

662-236-3030

Yes, people do change, but
people’s personalities rarely
(if ever, unless suffering from
some serious mental disorder) change altogether. At
some point in your own life,
you associated with her regularly for a fair amount of time.
This means she would have
always to some degree have
possessed these “unpleasant”
traits that annoy you. They
were ALWAYS a part of her
personality to some degree.
It seems unreasonable to
mistreat her or to not act in a
cordial manner because your
opinions of her have changed,
whether it be because you
have matured faster or because of something she did to
you or someone/something
that you care about. There
is nothing you can do about

MADNESS
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4
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1 Topping

order 2 for delivery
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In a situation like this, especially if you find yourself
feeling nostalgic about the
friendship you once shared,
the increased intensity of
these undesirable traits could
be a lashing out, so to speak.
If you deduce that you still
care for her at all and are capable, why not take a moment
during one of these encounters to show compassion towards an old friend, find out
what is happening and help
her out. The impact of your
actions could work wonders if
a personal problem of hers is
seeping into other parts of her
social life and interactions.
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Food service management institute celebrates anniversary
SARA ROGERS

sbrogers@go.olemiss.edu

The National Food Service
Management Institute is finishing
up celebrating its 25th anniversary this week. It began last week
with open house tours of the institute that began on Wednesday
and will conclude this Thursday.
Funded by a grant administered through the U.S. Department of Agriculture and established by an Act of Congress in
1989, the institute has a goal to
provide information and services
that promote the improvement of
child nutrition programs. The National Food Service Management
Institute is a leader in providing
education, research and resources to promote excellence in those
programs.
According to Katie Wilson, executive director of the National

Food Service Management Institute, the institute has been a
trusted source for 25 years, from
applied research to free training
resources to help advance child
nutrition programs by supporting the professionals who prepare
meals in schools and childcare
settings.
There are four divisions of the
institute, three located on the Ole
Miss campus and one, the applied
research division, at the University of Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg.
“We are hoping that our open
houses will offer an opportunity to Ole Miss and the Oxford
community to learn more about
what we do,” Wilson said. “Many
people are aware of our beautiful
building, but most do not really
know how we function on campus and throughout the United
States.”

PHOTO BY: CADY HERRING

A foundation replica and a photograph of the National Food Service Management Institute is seen Thursday. The institute is celebrating 25 years of service to The University of Mississippi.
The institutes provides the Oxford community 42 jobs and benefits Ole Miss students as well. It
offers summer and winter intersession college credits to students
under the School of Applied Sciences, as well as graduate student
positions and intern rotations,
including a public relations intern
this year. Children are also benefitting from information offered
to professionals through the institute’s programs and resources.
“I think the institute serves Ole
Miss students a great deal,” junior

nutrition major Lauren Lyons
said. “It’s great to know that they
are helping us educate children at
a young age on how to improve
their health.”
The open house tours will exhibit the history of child nutrition
as well as the history of the National Food Service Management
Institute and how it has successfully advanced child nutrition
programs led by institute archives
staff members.
According to John Wall, library
specialist for the institute, it is a

time of celebration and moving
forward in the commitment to assist child nutrition professionals
throughout the U.S. and its territories.
“We currently have several displays up in our first-and-secondfloor foyer celebrating the institute’s past 25 years,” Wall said.
“The open house tours would be
an excellent opportunity to see
and learn about NFSMI.”
If you are interested in attending a tour at the institute, contact
Wall.

Oxford farmers promote organic
produce, limiting GMO use
SPECIAL TO THE DM

DANIELLE FYKE

dlfyke@go.olemiss.edu

36029

Oxford organic farmer Daniel
Wicker believes pesticides, herbicides and genetically modified
organisms found in food consumed daily could have potentially long-lasting negative effects on
more than just physical health.
Wicker and his parents own and
manage Sunlight Springs Farm in
Water Valley. Pursuing the certification process to become USDA
organic approved was extremely
important to Wicker. He said he
began the certification process after his mother became ill and began battling health issues. He said
he also experienced health issues
of his own after eating dinner out
at various places.
“I ate dinner with a friend of
mine, and, after dinner, I went
home and laid on the bathroom
floor for eight hours,” Wicker said.
“It was not a normal feeling that
you typically get when you get
food poisoning or the flu. I had
extreme head pain, and I almost
think something in my food had
negative effects on my brain and
mental health.”
Sitting in a folding chair, wringing his hands together anxiously,
Wicker recalled the first time he
experienced pain he believes was
caused by GMOs put in his dinner.
According to Wicker, he sees

GMOs put in many foods he eats.
“This did not just happen to me
at sit-down restaurants,” Wicker
said. “This happened at fast food
places as well. I developed OCD
overnight. I woke up one morning
and checked all of the doors in my
house for 15 minutes at a time. I
can almost guarantee it was from
something I ate.”
Wicker takes organic farming
very seriously. He is a vendor at
the Midtown Farmer’s Market,
where he sells organic fruit, dairy
products and vegetables. He is
the only farmer in the area that is
USDA certified.
Yokna(patawpha)
Bottoms
Farm is also a vendor at Midtown
Farmer’s Market. It is a Certified
Naturally Grown farm, an alternative certification to USDA-organic.
Betsy Chapman of Yokna Bottoms Farm explained that she
likes having organic options in
Oxford.
“Having organic farmers markets like Midtown and Oxford
City Market is important for the
overall health of the community,”
Chapman said. “Organic farming
is a much better option, one that is
not available often around here.”
Certified Naturally Grown farms
like Yokna Bottoms Farm produce
all organic food by taking advantage of Mississippi’s ecosystem,
climate and soil zones. Protecting
animals on the farm and making

the workplace safe for employees
is one of the main missions at Yokna Bottoms.
“Everything that we sell to the
community and give to our CSA
(Community Supported Agriculture) members is grown truly local,” Chapman said. “Yokna is located just about a mile outside of
Oxford, and all of our produce is
grown here in Lafayette county.”
According to Jennifer Weaver,
administrative assistant at the
Mississippi Department of Agriculture and Commerce, there are
37,300 organic farms throughout
the state.
“There are 10,900,000 acres of
farm land being operated in the
entire state, all of which include
livestock and milk production,”
Weaver said. “The total value
of agriculture products sold is
6,441,025, which puts us at 24 in
the U.S. ranking of products sold
throughout the nation.”
Page Meredith, a shopper at
Midtown Farmer’s Market, said
she shops organically often and
appreciates the better choices offered from organic farming.
“I come to the farmer’s market as often as I can,” Meredith
said. “Most of the time you don’t
see many truly organic options
around towns like Oxford. It is
nice that we have that option
here.”
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New road under construction near Oxford Commons
MADISEN THEOBALD

mrtheoba@go.olemiss.edu

A new road, which will run
from Sisk Avenue to Route 30,
is under construction in the
front of the Oxford Commons
development.
The $1.6 million project is
expected to provide a second
access road for the Oxford
Commons development, safer
conditions for the new Oxford
High School building — located
adjacent to the development —
and help foster commercial development in the area.
Completion is expected in
spring 2015.
“The road was planned as part
of the city’s transportation plan
years ago and then proposed
again by the developers of the
Oxford Commons’ Planned
Unit Development,” said Bart
Robinson, city of Oxford engineer. “The city was looking for
an avenue to provide additional
access to the Oxford Commons
area with the opening of the
new school. While working with
the developers, the idea we discussed was a special assessment
bond with the city contributing
$500,000 toward the construction.”
Not only will this provide
groundwork for Oxford Commons, but it will also improve
the interconnectivity of Oxford’s roadway network and decrease traffic congestion on Sisk
Avenue.
According to assistant city
engineer Reanna Mayoral, Oxford Commons Boulevard will
provide a more direct route
between Oxford Elementary
School and Della Davidson Elementary School since the development will make it unnecessary for parents and school
buses to merge onto Route 7.
Construction for Oxford Commons Boulevard began in summer 2014, but the discussions
of the new road began over a
year ago with property owners
funding the special assessment.
Once it was decided to issue
the special assessment bond

Construction is seen near the Oxford Commons Sunday.
and for Oxford to contribute
$500,000, the city proceeded
with the process of dispensing
the bonds. The next step was
for Oxford to hire a consultant
to design the road. It was then
advertised over the summer
that Oxford would accept bids
on the construction. Bids were
received and the Board of Aldermen gave the contract for
construction to the lowest bidder.
The project was awarded to M&N Excavators Inc.
of Oxford with a bid total of
$1,644,586.06.
The City will pay $500,000
toward the construction cost
with the remainder being assessed back to the property
owners through a special assessment on taxes. The final
product will consist of a road
roughly 3,200 feet in length and
a traffic light on Highway 30.
According to Mayoral, the
city did not purchase the land.
The land was designated as a
right-of-way and was deeded in
exchange for the city accepting
maintenance of the roadway
and infrastructure.
Mayoral said the majority of
new roads in Oxford are built

by private developers according
to city specifications and then
donated to the city upon final
inspection.
As the Oxford Commons development continues to grow,
there will be additional traffic
that cannot be served by Sisk
Avenue alone.
The extension of Oxford
Commons Boulevard was needed to relieve congestion and
provide another access point on
Sisk Avenue, Mayoral said. This
extension also provides another
access point in the event of an
emergency.
President of Precision Engineering and Project Manager
Paul Koshenina said, “Oxford
Commons Boulevard provides
an additional corridor into the
582 acre-mixed used development that will act as alternate
access from a new traffic signal
at Highway 30, which creates
safer conditions for the newly constructed Oxford High
School campus and Della Davidson Elementary.”
According to Robinson, the
road will experience definite
peaks during the traditional
times for school traffic and become a major contributor to the

PHOTO BY: CADY HERRING

road system in the area once
Oxford Commons begins experiencing continued development and growth.
Oxford Commons Boulevard

will also service significant future commercial, retail, restaurant and professional office
spaces, as well as the recently
completed Towne Place Suites
and Hampton Inn along with
the Oxford Conference Center
and Malco Theater community
center expansion currently underway, Koshenina said.
Also, Oxford Commons will
contain the Malco Movie Theater and Premier Oxford, a
community center. The community center will offer a bowling alley, gaming area, laser
tag arena, mini golf and more.
The completion of Oxford Commons, which includes Premier
Oxford, will be during winter
break 2015.
“Additions to our road network provide welcomed additional routes for vehicular,
bicycle and pedestrian traffic,”
Robinson said. “These additional routes have positive impacts on the existing streets by
providing drivers other options
alleviating congestion on existing routes.”
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Rebels’ undefeated record ends

PHOTO BY: THOMAS GRANING

Bo Wallace walks across the field.

PHOTO BY: THOMAS GRANING

Cody Prewitt reacts after causing an LSU fumble.

PHOTO BY: THOMAS GRANING

Denzel Nkemdiche gets help walking off the field after an injury.

PHOTO BY: THOMAS GRANING

Serderius Bryant tackles LSU running back Leonard Fournette by the facemask.
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Movie Review: ‘Fury’

6
5
7
3

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

1
2
9
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8
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8 3
6
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5 4 3 9
8 9 1 3
7 2 6 4
2 1 8 5
3 7 4 2
6 5 9 7
9 6 2 8
4 8 7 1
1 3 5 6
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I've had one child. My husband wants to have another. I'd like to watch him
have another.
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Sudoku #6
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7 5 9 3
8
7
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3
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5
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2
6 1 5 4
8 6 2
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exchange, the softer shades of human nature prevail.
The only real weaknesses in
the film come from several parts
being a little slow and a strange
attempt at tossing in a short, awkward romance between Norman
and a German girl named Emma.
Overall, the film’s approach to
the questions of human morality
and violence set against the backdrop of a crew of tank operators
during World War II is compelling, cinematic gold. This is not a
war movie: This is a movie about
an unlikely brotherhood of heroes.
You’re doing yourself a serious disservice if you don’t enlist
at your local theater and go see
“Fury.”
5

Sudoku #2

that a human can take after war.
Wardaddy is the no-nonsense patriarchal figure. Bible has turned
to religion to cope. Coon-ass uses
alcohol, cruelty and vulgarity to
maintain a sense of self, and Gordo finds solace in humor. And the
interactions between these personalities and the brotherhood
that subsequently develops is fascinating.
In the most compelling scene of
the film, Wardaddy and Norman
enter the home of two German
women after conquering a town.
For a moment, their motives are
questioned, but Wardaddy simply
yearns for a reprieve from the chaos. The others arrive in a drunken
stupor and try to destroy the delicate moment, but after an intense
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If you’ve made it this far in your
life without seeing a movie based
on World War II, though I’m unsure of how you could, I suggest
you consider having your first
time be with “Fury.” No, it won’t
hurt as bad as the title suggests.
With style and grit, “Fury”
takes on the daunting mission of
portraying the lives of a group of
American soldiers manning an
M4AE38 Sherman Tank in the
European theater of World War
II and succeeds on all fronts. Like
many of the greatest war films,
“Fury” benefits from competent
direction and writing, strong performances and a compact storyline.
With writer and director David Ayer - also known for directing and writing 2012’s “End of

1 2
7 4

Rating: B+

LaBeouf), Grady “Coon-ass” Travis (Jon Bernthal) and Trini “Gordo” Garcia (Michael Peña).
At the start of the film, the fabric of this family’s dynamic unravels at the death of the unnamed/
unnicknamed assistant driver and
the arrival of replacement driver
Norman Ellison (Logan Lerman).
Norman, previously a clerk typist and only in the Army for a total of six weeks, is essentially the
wide-eyed, frightened freshman
in a world full of seasoned, bitter
seniors.
In the days that follow, Norman
comes face-to-face with the violence of war and bonds with his
fellow soldiers, especially Wardaddy, who helps desensitize him
to the hostile environment. As
the crew takes town after town,
stakes grow higher and the team’s
morality, courage and determination are tested along the way.
Their journey culminates in an
epic showdown with Waffen-SS
soldiers, one of the most dangerous military branches of the Nazi
regime.
Throughout the course of the
film, the equal strength of the performances of the men of “Fury” is
most surprising. No one outshines
the other – not even Academy
Award nominee Brad Pitt – and
because of this, it is easy for the
audience to see them as a real
team depending on each other for
survival.
The dynamic of the group and
their aversion and acceptance of
Norman allows for a poignant
look at what experiencing war
does to human nature. In many
ways, Norman represents the others before their years in service.
Their initial distaste for him stems
from their own remorse over innocence lost, and their eventual
acceptance of him signals a simultaneous struggle to reclaim a purer nature while also showing that
Norman is no longer innocent
himself.
In fact, the different characters all represent different paths

5 9 3
7 3 2
2 8 7
4 5 8
1 2 4
6 7 1
9 4 6
3 6 9
8 1 5

cjherri1@go.olemiss.edu

Watch” - at the helm, the film
benefits from strong experience.
As with any conflict involving the
entire-known world, the scope
of films such as these can easily
be overwhelming, and knowing
which details and events to include are key.
In this case, Ayer immediately
establishes early on that the German tanks are more technologically advanced than the Allies’
tanks and, rather than focusing
really any further on the logistics
of the war and military strategy,
Ayer chooses to analyze themes
of camaraderie and the brutality
of war.
Set in April 1945, the Allied
forces have invaded Germany and
are slowly marching across the
countryside by tank, horse and
foot. U.S. Army Staff Sergeant
Don “Wardaddy” Collier (Brad
Pitt) commandeers the tank called
Fury and oversees the underlings
that have become his wartime
family: Boyd “Bible” Swan (Shia

Sudoku #8
2 7 8 4
5 9 1 6
4 3 6 1
6 1 2 9
7 8 9 3
3 5 4 8
1 2 7 5
8 4 5 7
9 6 3 2

COLTON HERRINGTON
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This week in Oxford

MONDAY

TUESDAY

5 p.m. – Carole Shelby Carnes

4 p.m. – LGBTQ History

book signing - Square Books

8:30 p.m. – Trivia Night - Blind
Pig

signing - Square Books

9:30 p.m. – DJ Night - Rooster’s
Blues House

Stewart Hall 101A

5 p.m. – Liz Barrett book

9 p.m. – Trivia Night - Proud
Larry’s

Month Celebration -

6 p.m. – Art Crawl - Pow-

erhouse Community Arts

Center

8 p.m. –Free Scary Movie
Marathon - Powerhouse
Community Arts Center
9:30 p.m. – Open Mic
Night - Rooster’s Blues
House

WEDNESDAY
Noon – Brown Bag: The Making
of the ‘Sip - Barnard Observatory
8 p.m. – Drive By Truckers - The
Lyric

9:30 p.m. – Karaoke - Rooster’s
Blues House

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

4 p.m. – Wyatt Waters Emporium - Square Books
6 p.m. – Thacker Mountain
Radio - Off Square Books
6:30 p.m. – Spirits of Yoknapatawpha County - Power-

house Community Arts Center
7:30 p.m. – Kenny Loggins Ford Center
9 p.m. – Water Liars - Proud
Larry’s

4 p.m. – Rick Cleveland book

7:30 p.m. – Spirits of Yok-

5 p.m. – Halloween on the

house Community Arts Center

signing - Square Books
Square

7 p.m. – Spooky Physics Lewis Hall

napatawpha County - Power-

9 p.m. – Kudzu Kings - Proud
Larry’s

Haunted House
Tonight!
6 - 10 pm
10-minute walk through
$5 walk through | $10 unlimited
Benefits the
Oxford-Lafayette Humane Society
120 South 11th Street

662.234.1411
36017
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continued from page 1
With the victory, LSU now
holds a 46-3 record during Saturday night home games. The three
losses have came against teams
that were at some point ranked
number one in the country during
that season.
With the offense struggling, defense and special teams kept the
Rebels alive. The defense was on
the field more than the offense,
and it proved costly as the defense was drained by the time the
fourth quarter came around.
The Rebels fought hard, but it
just wasn’t enough.
“It’s difficult. We’ve been on
the good side of these for seven
weeks in a row, now. This league
is brutal. It’s difficult each Saturday to win football games. Particularly when you may not play
your best, and you suffer some
injuries you’re not used to having,
and you’ve got to play some other kids,” head coach Hugh Freeze
said. “Our kids fought. I thought
our defense gave us a chance to
win the game. We just could not
manage any points.”
Injuries piled up on the Rebels.
Ole Miss ended the game without
two of their defensive all-Americans in sophomore defensive
lineman Robert Nkemdiche and
senior safety Cody Prewitt. Junior

linebacker Denzel Nkemdiche
hurt his ankle in the second quarter and could miss the rest of the
season.
The biggest loss was losing star
sophomore offensive lineman Laremy Tunsil with an injury to his
right bicep in the third quarter.
With starting center Ben Still
out for the game, sophomore
Robert Conyers slid over to center and struggled. Conyers struggled with protection and handling
snaps.
The LSU defensive front blitzed
up the middle constantly and
proved to affect the Rebels.
LSU played to their strength on
offense, which was a power running game that wore the Rebels
down. The Tigers rushed for 264
yards and dominated time of possession, holding the ball for 36
minutes.
LSU improved to a 45-3 record
under head coach Les Miles when
a running back rushed for over
100 yards.
The running game drained Ole
Miss, and the defense couldn’t do
anything to stop it.
“They just wore us down and
kept the ball from us. We didn’t
have but maybe two possessions
in the second quarter,” Freeze
said. “They just ate the clock, and
they’re really good up front. The
offensive line is really solid, and
their backs are really good. That’s
the first time we’ve faced an of-

PHOTO BY: THOMAS GRANING

Cody Core fights past LSU defensive back Rashard Robinson for a touchdown.
fense quite like that.”
just didn’t get it done there.”
Hugh Freeze had a crucial deFreeze mentioned that he didn’t
cision to make late in the game, feel comfortable in freshman
whether to kick the potential kicker Gary Wunderlich making
game-tying 48-yard field goal or the 48-yarder from the right hash
let the offense take a shot in the mark, which is not the best posiend zone or get in range for a tion for the kicker.
closer field goal attempt. Freeze
The Rebel offense only put up
elected to keep his offense on the seven points with 313 total yards
field and let Wallace take a shot. for the game.
Wallace was pressured and threw
Senior quarterback Bo Wallace
an interception with two seconds struggled, going 14-33 passing for
left to end the game.
176 yards with one touchdown
The decision by Freeze to keep and one interception. The one
his offense on the field proved touchdown came late in the first
costly.
quarter when he found junior
“With nine seconds on the clock, wide receiver Cody Core for the
I thought we could sprint out and 15-yard score. Wallace was also
either take the flat throw right the leading rusher for the game,
now or throw it out of bounds,” going for 40 yards on the ground
Freeze said about the decision. on 12 carries.
“Still worse case, we would be at
Ole Miss needed Wallace to
the same point. We were trying to play efficient football to come
get it to the left hash for him (Gary away with the victory, and he was
Wunderlich) or left middle. We anything but that.

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily
Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or
cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in
advance. The Daily Mississippian is
published Monday through Friday
when school is in session except during
the summer session which is Tuesday
through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All
major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.
thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse
ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.

36028
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201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM, 1.5 BATH apartment
across from The Hub. All appliances
included. $575/ month. Available now.
(662)607-2400

ROOM FOR RENT
SUBLEASE AVAILABLE at The Connection, spring semester. 2bd/2ba furnished. $539/month. (662)415-4273

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! HUNDREDS OF
HOME JOBS AND HOME BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS IN THIS ONE DIRECTORY. FREE
INFORMATION!!
1-855-630-5996 or homeemploymentopportunities.net

Wallace expressed frustration
in himself on the final throw.
“I’m not going to talk about it,”
Wallace said. “One-on-one, threw
it up. It’s done.”
As the game moved on, the
Rebels seemed to have been
swallowed up by the hostile atmosphere that Tiger Stadium imposed.
“It’s a crazy atmosphere. This is
the craziest place I’ve played in,”
Wallace said. “It absolutely was a
factor. Every SEC stadium is going to be a factor.”
The second half is where the
offense hit a major impasse. Ole
Miss players took the blame for
the second half struggles.
“I think it was more so us. Just
us as a group, it just has to click,”
junior offensive lineman Justin
Bell said. “It wasn’t the crowd
noise. We had a good run in the
first half, so that wasn’t it, but it’s
all on us.”
“They were just making more
plays than us defensively,” junior
running back Jaylen Walton said.
“Offensively, we had some great
blocks and great opportunities to
make these plays and first downs.
They just pretty much played
their hands right.”
Even with the loss, Ole Miss
controls there own destiny to win
the SEC West. The Rebels must
win every game the rest of the
season in order to make the trip
to Atlanta for the SEC Championship game.
It may be a lot to ask for, but it’s
something that must be done.
“We’re ready,” Wallace said.
“We’re thinking everybody is going to have one loss now. We have
Auburn coming to our place next
week. That’s what my mind is on
now.”
“We still could control everything we want with the schedule that lies ahead,” Freeze said.
“We’re going to have to play really
good football. They’re sore, down,
and they’re disappointed. Hopefully, we’ll respond in the correct
way.”

EARN UP TO $25/HR
WITH UBER

Drive with Uber in your free time and
earn up to $25 an hour. Set your own
schedule. Be your own boss. Apply online today at http://t.uber.com/olemiss
RAINBOW CLEANERS Part time shifts
available morning and afternoon. Your
work schedule is built around class
schedule- apply in person with class
schedule. Or e-mail interest with class
schedule to mail@rainbowcleanersms.
com

Buy It.
Sell It.
Find It.

SEASONAL
JO’S COSTUME SHOP Adult costume
rentals. Open 9-4 Monday through Friday. www.freewebs.com/jcostumes
2526 East University Avenue (662)2348826

PART-TIME

in the DM
Classifieds.
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Rebel soccer rallies past Vanderbilt Volleyball Rebs lose
to Tennessee, 3-0
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Jessica
Hiskey came up big for the Rebels on Sunday afternoon in front
of her hometown crowd, providing an assist and scoring the
game-winner as Ole Miss (8-5-5,
3-3-3 SEC) defeated Vanderbilt
(7-9-2, 2-6-2 SEC) by a score of
2-1.
It marked the second time Hiskey has provided a boost to the
Rebels in Nashville during her
career as the midfielder scored
the game-winner in a 1-0 victory
against the Commodores in her
freshman campaign as well. Two
of Hiskey’s six career goals have
come against Vanderbilt.
With the win, the Rebels
grabbed three points in the SEC
standings as Ole Miss will now
return home to face the Tennessee Volunteers in the final
regular-season match at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Ole Miss Soccer
Complex.
“We were sluggish in the first
PHOTO BY: LACEY RUSSELL
half and not sharp at all,” said Ole
Bethany
Bunker
dribbles
the
ball
past
Missouri’s
Taylor
Grant
during
a game against
Miss head coach Matthew Mott.
Missouri
Friday.
“We challenged the team at halftime and asked what the season
There was no score at the half junior forward got loose in the
would come down to this year. despite the Rebels and Commo- box. The Vanderbilt keeper was
We gave up a good goal to a great dores combining for 15 shots in up to the task, smothering the
player, but rallied from a goal the first period. Ole Miss took ball just outside the goal before
down with great goals from Beth- seven shots to eight for Vander- Bunker could fire off the shot.
any Bunker and Hiskey to pick up bilt.
The Rebel offense continued to
three points in the standings.
The Commodores broke the pressure the Commodores with
“We have a huge game coming stalemate early in the second half a pair of corner kicks and three
up on Thursday night and want to when Simone Charley found the shot attempts in a two-minute
send our senior Kelly McCormick net in the 47th minute. The Van- span starting at the 73-minute
out the right way, but it’s going derbilt sophomore took the ball mark, but the Vanderbilt defense
to be tough against a Tennessee just past midfield and dribbled turned away each attempt to keep
team that’s playing well right now. through the Ole Miss defense to the score knotted at one goal
Our fans have been great and we the top of the box and fired the each.
play well with that support. We straight-away shot into the net to
Ole Miss got another chance
haven’t secured a spot at the SEC put the home team up 1-0.
in the 82nd minute when Olivia
Tournament yet and Tennessee
Ole Miss found an answer in Harrison was fouled just outside
is looking for the same thing, so the 54th minute when Hiskey the top of the box to set up a free
we hope to have a lot of our fans played a nice ball ahead down the kick for the Rebels. Hiskey lined
come out to support us and send near sideline to Bunker. Bunker up the kick and drilled it past the
Kelly out on a high note.”
took the ball just inside the near wall and keeper into the goal to
Ole Miss got a good chance for line of the box and drilled it in be- put Ole Miss on top 2-1.
a scoring opportunity in the fi- hind the keeper past the near post
The Rebel defense held things
nal minute of the half when Sara to even the score at 1-1.
in check from there, turning away
Coleman sent in a dangerous
It was the first goal of the year the Commodores through the fiserve off a corner kick, but the for Bunker.
nal eight minutes of play to pick
Vanderbilt keeper snagged it out
Bunker got another opportu- up the win and set up a crucial
of the air before a Rebel could get nity in the 68th minute on a ball match with Tennessee on senior
a head on it.
sent in behind the defense as the night on Thursday in Oxford.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. – It was
not the Rebels day Sunday
at Thompson Boling Arena,
as Tennessee handed the Ole
Miss volleyball team a 3-0 loss
for their first SEC win in conference play. The Rebels fall to
18-5 overall and 4-5 in league
play.
The Rebels were held to
their lowest attack percentage
of the season (.128) on 24 errors, falling to 2-5 overall and
0-5 when hitting below .200.
Sophomore Melanie Crow led
the Rebels with 10 kills. Freshman Lexi Thompson finished
with nine kills.
Ole Miss won the first point
of the match, but Tennessee
broke a 5-5 tie to go up 10-5,
as Coach McRoberts called his
first timeout. The Lady Vols
increased their lead on a .310
clip, to 22-14. The Rebels used
a 5-1 run to cut the lead in half,
forcing a Tennessee timeout,

but the Lady Vols answered
winning the final two points
for the set, 25-19.
Things didn’t get much better for the Rebels in the second
set. At 5-5, Tennessee went on
a 14-5 run to build a 19-10 lead.
The Rebels used a 9-4 run to
cut it to 23-19, but the Lady
Vols, who hit .381 in the set,
finished off Ole Miss 25-20.
Trying to extend the match,
the Rebels got off to a 6-3 lead
in the third set, but the Lady
Vols answered. The match was
tied at 15-15, when Tennessee
went on a 3-0 run to take an
18-15 lead as Coach McRoberts called timeout. They never
relinquished their lead, closing
out the Rebels 25-22 for the
match.
Ole Miss returns home to
host South Carolina Sunday,
Nov. 2 at 1 p.m. The match will
be televised on the SEC Network.

Halloween
Special!
Treat your spookier half
to a night of Drive-By Truckers
and Hound Mouth.

two for one tickets
purchased on monday only
662.234.5333 • 1006 Van Buren Ave. • Box Office Hours Wed-Fri 12-5

36031

36024
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Rebel soccer plays Missouri Tigers to 3-3 draw Friday
CHRISTOPH LUDWIG

csludwig@go.olemiss.edu

The visiting Missouri Tigers
(10-4-3, 5-3-1 Southeastern
Conference) rallied from a twogoal deficit twice to earn a 3-3
draw in an emotional, hardfought game with the Ole Miss
Rebels (7-5-5, 2-3-4 SEC) Friday at the Ole Miss Soccer Stadium.
The Rebels put on an offensive clinic in the first half, finding the back of the net twice.
Junior forward/midfielder Olivia Harrison opened the scoring, knocking one home after
a scramble in the box in the
eighth minute. Junior defender Jessica Hiskey followed up
with a goal in the 29th minute,
rising up to head home a free
kick from sophomore forward/
midfielder Addie Forbus.
“I think offensively we did
a great job of moving the ball
quickly and getting the ball
wide,” Ole Miss head coach
Matthew Mott said. “We
worked really hard and we were
able to spring some players.”
In addition to the goals, the
Rebels had a number of other

opportunities. Harrison had
another chance on a breakaway, but her shot went right
to Tiger redshirt senior goalkeeper McKenzie Sauerwein.
In the dying seconds of the half,
sophomore midfielder Gretchen Harknett hit the crossbar on
a free kick. Missouri had their
opportunities as well, but the
Rebel defense snuffed them all
out.
However, the Rebels were
unable to keep the Tigers off
the board. Missouri rallied to
score three goals in the second
half to send the game to overtime. Missouri freshman forward Jessica Johnson scored
her first two goals of the season
six minutes apart.
In the 56th minute, she poked
one home after a Tiger cross
from the far side was knocked
around in the box. Later in the
62nd minute, Johnson headed in a corner, again from the
far side. In between those two
goals, Harknett scored for the
Rebels. A loose ball fell to her
at the top of the box, and she
knocked it into the far side of
the net past a diving Missouri
keeper.

The Tigers tied the game up
in the 84th minute, as freshman midfielder Kaysie Clark
curled a free kick into the top
corner of the goal.
“Defensively, they have really
good players, and we missed a
couple tackles on the sideline
and let them run free a little
bit,” Mott said. “When you do
that, they can punish you for it,
and they did.”
The overtime period was
checkered with physical play
and controversial officiating,
but neither side was able to
muster a goal.
The Rebels have a quick turnaround from this emotional
game, playing again on Sunday
against Vanderbilt in Nashville.
“We have to take this game
and learn from it,” said senior
goalkeeper Kelly McCormick,
who made seven saves on the
day. “We didn’t win, so we can
use that to motivate us.”
“We’ve played this Friday-Sunday a lot, so they’re
kind of used to that recovery,”
Mott said. “The nice thing is
Vanderbilt went 110 minutes
too, so we’re both going to have
the same amount of rest.”

PHOTO BY: LACEY RUSSELL

Olivia Harrison dribbles the ball during the second half of the game against Missouri
Friday.
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Defender Maddie Friedmann (8) prepares to head the ball in the second half of the game against Missouri Friday.

Win Football Tickets
Two people can win a pair of tickets to see
the Rebels take on Auburn November 1.
Just go by The Retreat,
2405 Anderson Road,
and enter for your chance to win.

2405 Anderson Road
(662) 550-2003

The Retreat, the DM, and Rebel Radio
- Putting YOU in the Game

Winner will be announced on Rebel Radio Thursday, October 30.
One entry per person. Employees of the S. Gale Denley Student Media Center and their immediate families are not eligible for contest.

